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Close Up Magic Covid Risk Assessment

Control Measures

Further Action Taken

Risk Level

Transmission of
virus between
performer and
guests/sta .

Guests and Sta

1. Performer will carry out NHS Lateral Flow Test
24-48 hours before arrival.
2. Upon entering venue, performer will register
the necessary NHS Track and Trace
requirements.
3. Performer will sanitise hands on arrival, and
frequently thereafter.
4. Performer will follow any one-way systems in
place.
5. Performer will not encourage shaking hands

1. If a positive test is obtained, performer will
not attend and provide a suitable substitute.
2. If no NHS Track and Trace provision,
performer will sign in as required.
3. Perform will own provide sanitiser I the
event of a shortage at venue.
4. Performer will check in with venue
coordinator and liaise for any speci c
requirements
5. None
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Transmission of
virus by touching
infected items
and props.

Guests

1. Performer to be paid electronically before
hand so no cash to be handled.
2. Props to be sanitised prior to attendance.
Brand new props to be used where possible
(decks of cards).
3. Guests to be asked if they are happy to be
part of the act.
4. Guests to be o ered sanitiser before and
after interaction.

1. Agreed in contract already by client.
2. To be carried out the morning/afternoon
prior to the performance.
3. Socially distanced routines undertaken at a
distance of 2m where possible.
4. Performer to carry sanitiser throughout visit,
and minimise physical interaction.
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Assessment Date - July 19th 2021.
Carried out by Christian Fletcher.
Next Review Date - August 9th 2021.

